Picasa's web app can be found at picasaweb.google.com

Log in to your Google account

If you do not have a Google account, you can create one here
You are directed to the Home page after signing in.

My photos will be empty, considering you have not uploaded anything yet.

Explore sends you to a community page where you can see photos that others have taken.

start your picasa web library by selecting upload.
create a title for your album

Choose a Visibility option, this affects the privacy of the photos.

when you have named your album and selected a visibility option, click continue

A browsing window will pop up, find the photos you'd like in the album and select Open
After uploading your photos, you have a few options.

- You can make a slideshow
- Email anyone a link to your album
- Import more photos to this album
- Order prints of these photos from a developing company
- Delete photos or add covers, captions, map tags, and more to your album
- Organize the order in which your photos appear
Your photos are then uploaded and accessible by whoever was specified in the visibility tab. Return to the home page to see your albums, you can create more and share more!